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The Eclipse

By EDNA BOULDIN

M ANDEL was worried. So were i the other fif ~ inhab
itants of Yerbanis, but as the leading citize of Yer

banis it fell upon Manuel to worry the most. '
of his anxiety was very real. The rains upon hich the
villagers depended to grow their crops had stopp~ . ,They
had commenced in June but the first of July had cq e with
out enough moisture's.having fallen to bring up Ihe corn,
and bealls, and chile which would be needed for the winter's
rations. The pastures also were brown and dr~ and the
burros and cows of the village were poorer even th .n usual.

In former years when the rains had been dela t ~ it had
been a comparatively simple matter to bring th' mo' The
only thing necessary was for the women to go to tie church
in the afternoon, remove the blessed virgin from er niche
in the wall and carry her out to see the sad specta Ie of the
dried fields. When this had been repeated several imes the
rains always came. But this year even that did ot work.
Each afternoon the wife of Manuel led the proce, ion out,
singing and praying, but for some reason th~ vi gin was
blhl'd to the sight of. the parched earth and deaf to all pleas
and entreaties. At lepgth the people began to m' ter that
it must be the foreigners whose tents were pitche outside
the village that were to blame. .

At first they had thought it a very fine thin to have
them there. Did they not pay twice the usual sum for
chickens and eggs? Hadn't they' given most of t men of
the village work helping to set up the tents and 1 uild the
queer tower which reached toward heaven? But 9Jf late the
peones had begun to wonder. They did not u,derstand
what these Americanos wanted anyway. They! ere not
miners, for they had no picks or spades. They didl not seem
interested in ranches, ~nd apparently they had n' thing to
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sell. As far as the peones could see they' did nothing at all
but sit and put figures on pieces of white paper. Only once
a day could they be counted up.m to emerge and that was
at noon. Then one of them would ~me out with a three
legged stand on top of which. was a small rod. This they

I

would set up with the rod pointed toward heaven. In a
few moments they would take the stand back inside the tent
again. ,

One day Manuel, who served in the double capacity of
alcalde and postmaster, had a t~ought. He remembered .
that it was after the foreigners arrived that the rains had
stopped., Before their coming the clouds which gathered
each morning over, the Sierra Madre to the west had moved
on to drop, their moisture over the village in the afternoon.,
Now, though they could be seen and though often the rum
bling 'of distant thunder could be heard, the clouds never
left the mountain tops and what rain they' contained' fell on
the wooded slop~ of the Sierra.

"Was it possible," Manuel asked himself and the vil
lagers, "that these foreigners with their three legged instru-,
ment could stop the rains?"

Next day' when Don Carlos, the ~mericanowho owned
the nearby ranch, came after his mail, Manuel decided to
consult him about it. Now Don Carlos, whose friends
called him Charley, was a great "kidder, 'Jl and though

. Manuel could laugh loud and long at the clowns in the
Matachines- he did not recognize a foreign clown when he
saw one. The chance to have a little fun at Manuel's
expense was too much for Charley! His love of a joke over
came his discretion.

" "These senores," said he in his fluent but bad Span;-
ish, "are what is known in my country as· ·~stronomers.
They wish to learn to work the sun and m90n just as I work
my automobile. The reason that they are here is that other
places would not allow. them to stop the rains. Yerbanis is

. a small village. There are few cornfields nearby. The pres-
, '

I
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idente thought it would not hurt for them to, c,ome here.
But keeping off the rains," he said, warming to is subject,
"is not the worst. In Selltember they plan to , ut out .the
sun. They have promised to turn it on agai but quien
sabe-they may not be able."

,;

With which cheering information he thre the mail
pouch in his car and de-parted. He left c nsternation
aplong the peones and trouble for the astrono ers, but of

o '

this he was blissfully unconscious.
All next day the village buzzed with gossip: Whenever

two or three men met they talked of n'Othing bu the astron
omers, and ~heir wickedness. Finally two' . ings were
tlecided upon. A man should be sent to the nei boring vil
lage of Cuencame to beg the loan of a virgin co eded to be
more 0 powerful than that of Yerbanis,and Ma' uel was to
go to the foreigners' camp and ask them to leav . The mes
senger for Cuencame set off immediately, t Manuel
waited until next day to pay his visit of cere ny. Then,
dressed in tight blue trousers and a pink'sh t with -his
biggest sombrero on his head he walked across the tents.

It happened that the day was Sunday, d all the
astronomers except Professor Witherspoon, ead of the
expedition, had decided to leave their figuring hnd take a
hike to the top of a neighboring hill. The pr essor, who
was addicted·to mental rather than physical exe ise, elected'
to remain at home and help Sam, the Chinese ook, guard
the camp from hungry dogs'and curious -goats. Left alone
he wrote a letter to his wife and then by way relaxation
fell to working out the angle of t~e inclination Of the lunar
orbital plane to the ecliptic. He was arous from his
absorbing work by the uncomfortable feeling t at someone
was looking at him. He glanced up and fo ,pd Manuel
bowing in the doorway. Professor Withersp ,Ph.D. of
Harvard, Fellow of Oxford and Cambridge, d natiorial
authority on eclipses, wondered w~at he sho d do. H~

spoke Copernican and Einsteinan fluently, but is Spa~ish'
I
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had been learned from a phrase book and ~ six weeks' con
versational course. For a moment he could recall none of
that. Then it began to come to him. "Page one of the book,
'Spmeone knocks at the door, one calls out, "quien es?'" "

But there was no door. Manuel could not knock, and
the p~ofessor d,id not need to ask who it was. '~Whatcame
next? 'Pase, senor,- y sientase.' 'L' Here was something he
could use. He invited Manuel to come in and 'be seated.
:Manuel replied in rapid Spanish and Femained where he
was. Then the professor remembered Sam who was fluent
in' Spanish of a kind and pidgin English. The Chinese
came wiping his hands on his apron.. 'He_grasped the situa-
tion immediately. '

"He say he no speak English."
The professor blinked, grateful that none of his col

leagues were about. "You talk to him. Find out what
he wants.'"

It was evidently a plenty, for it took Manuel five min
utes and much gestic~ating of arms and shoulders to get
it said. When he finally ran out of breath Sam translated~

"He say it no rain'; beans, chile, corn, no grow."
"Well, it took him a deucedly long t.me to say it. Why

does he come tell me aboQt' it? What em! I do?"
Once more Man'uel waxed eloquent. Once more ~ the

hands waved and the Spanish poured forth iJ! what seemed
a ~ever ending flood. Finally it did sto~. .f

, "He say," announced the interpJ;et~r, "since you come
it no rain. No rain, no corn, no frijol, no chile. He say it
your fault. Every day you run cloud~ away and pretty
.soon you put out the sun. .He say peoplb of Yerbanis want

l> you to go away." j ',-
"Nonsense i Tell him we are scientists here to study

an eclipse of the,"sun, a natural phenomeha of nature caused
by the conjunction of the sun and," b4t here Sam, whose
Spanish was of the kitchen rather th~n the astronomical
variety, fled back to his pots and pans. :
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Manuel retreated. also, going to join the crowd which
was waiting for him in front \of the adobe b i I ding which
served the village for a saloon or cantina.

"What luck, ami~o?" som~one called as h
~'Nada. These senores are not only wic but crazy

as well. Unless the blessed virgin from C.u.enf e helps us.
they will ruin us with their machines of the di 10."

The crowd muttered angrily and fell to .it~USSing the
matter hotly. The young men were in fave) f wrecking
the camp immediately and one of them even p 0 osed shoot
ing the foreigners, but Manu~l, who had a I wholesome·
respect for J everything American, restrained t em.How
ever, such weighty deliberations called for a I t of drinking
and as the afternoon wore away the crowd be e an angry
mob. When the rest of the scientists passe· y on theiT
way to the camp they we~e pelted with ston r nd insults.

It was lucky for the astronomers that Do arIos grew
restless that afternoon ahd decided to drive for a- visit. ...
with his countrymen. He was surprised to fi them clos-
eted in one of the tents peering out uneasi Sam was
called in to give an account of the morning's v s' tion. Con
science stricken, Charley ,went out to try and ttle the dif
ficulty. He had a hard j\ob of it and might ve failed if
it had not been for. the two good arguments h. ,1ways wore
tied down on his hips. As it was he spent tli· ight in the
camp and sent Sam on his horse to briftg two 0 his men to
guarq the scientists.

The guard proved to be unnecessary, how v r, for early
next monning the man who had been sent t Cuencame
returned with the borrowed virgin. That af e nqon every
woman in the village turned out to help carry. r in proces
sion to the cornfields. It was noticed that th 'had hardly
left the church when the clouds gathered 0 e the sierra
became very dark. Soon thunder was heard, nd then the
rain began to fall in sheets. The women turn and ran but
their black dresses and the rebosas over thiH heads were

d ~ ..,
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~ ~ ~
soaked before they could regain the shelter ,of the churhh.
From then on it rained regularly every afternoon in spite

. --of the fact that the Americanos ~uilt a new tower to try to
stop it. It rained every afternoon in August and far into '
September. On the '~fteenth, the astronomers packed up
their tents and departed.

The next day Don Carlos rode in after his maiL The. . .

roads'were too muddy and the arroyos too deep to permit
his driving the automobile. .

"Well, Manuel," he remarked as he waited for his mail
to be sorted, "the foreigners· did not sm;ceed in keeping off . ,
all the rain." ~'"""

•"No, senor. rhey did not. Nor did they put out the
sun. On the day in which the 'eclipse~ was to come, if you' "

. " .
remember, it began to rain very early and it rained all day.
Not one minute did the clouds leave the blessed sun exposed.
And listen, senor. Never since the da,ys of my grandfather
will' the bodegas of Yerbanis have held so much of 'corn and

,beans and chile. We will be until Christmas harvesting the
crop"so great it is. Let me tell you, senQr," he added, clos
ing the mailbag, "the Americans are powerful but- they
cannot hope to confound the blessed virgin."

I:

Ii
Ii
II
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